Perturbations of the strict periodicity of the glottal vibrations are relevant features of the voice quality of normophonic and dysphonic speakers. Vocal perturbations in healthy speakers are assigned different names according to the range of the typical perturbation frequencies. The objective of the presentation is to model jitter and flutter, which are in the > 20Hz and 10Hz −20Hz range respectively, via a simulation of the fluctuations of the tension of the thyro-arytenoid muscle and compare simulated perturbations to jitter and flutter observed in vowels sustained by normophonic speakers. Index Terms: vocal frequency jitter, vocal frequency flutter, muscle tension fluctuations, motor units, motor neurones. 1− t Tr starts at time t = 0. The maximum contraction is reached after a rise time t = Tr, subsequently the twitch decays slowly over an interval > Tr [5, 10]. The latency and rise time have been
Introduction
Perturbations of the periodicity of the glottal vibrations are relevant features of the voice quality of normophonic and dysphonic speakers [1] . In healthy speakers, one distinguishes vocal perturbations according to the range of the typical perturbation frequencies. One so identifies vocal frequency drift and "physiological" tremor (< 2Hz), "neurological" tremor (2Hz − 10Hz), vocal frequency flutter (10Hz − 20Hz) as well as vocal frequency jitter (> 20Hz) [2, 3, 4] . The objective of the presentation is to model jitter and flutter via a simulation of the fluctuations of the tension of the thyro-arytenoid (TA) muscle and compare simulated perturbations to jitter and flutter observed in vowels sustained by normophonic speakers. The purpose of the modelling is to better understand the origin of vocal perturbations and to synthesise different voice qualities. Physiological and neurological tremor are not discussed, because they involve breathing and pulsatile blood flow as well as unsteady firing of the motor neurones, which are not modelled. The model of the fluctuations of the tension of the TA-muscle is inspired by [5] , but drops problematic a priori assumptions of the latter. Dropping assumptions enables simulating perturbations with a wider range of parameter values. Titze has proposed a model that relates observed vocal jitter to the fluctuations of the tension of the TA muscle [5] . The tension of a skeletal muscle is the outcome of the concurrent activity of many motor units of which each comprises a motor neurone that innervates a group of muscle fibres that contract after the arrival of an action potential, i.e. an electrical spike emitted by the neurone. The duration between two adjacent spikes is the interspike interval. The simultaneous contraction of several muscle fibres that are under the control of a single neurone is called a muscle twitch. The muscle tension is the outcome of the superposition of many muscle twitches in space because of the concurrent firing of many motor neurones and in time because of the rapid succession of the action potentials of a single motor neurone. In Titze's model, the typical duration between successive action potentials that initiate muscle twitches is equal to 1/λ, λ being the average firing rate of the neurone [5] . Shift values drawn from Gaussian distributions then randomly move the neurone spikes and muscle twitches from their periodic default positions. Repositioning periodic spikes randomly by normally distributed shifts may be problematic because of the symmetry and infinite support of the Gaussian distribution. Indeed, spikes may be shifted forward and backward in time and spike n may occur before spike n − 1 or later than spike n + 1 when the variability of the inter-spike intervals is large. In [5] , unacceptable shifts have been avoided by keeping the coefficient of variation ν of the inter-spike intervals small (≤ 0.15). This constraint has been based on the histogram of one recording of the spike intervals of one motor unit of a human TA-muscle. Hereafter, we follow Deger et al.'s [9] advice and model interspike intervals by means of a Gamma distribution that generates positive inter-spike intervals for any firing rate and any coefficient of variation, without risking violating causality. One observes that small ν values boost vocal jitter and large values boost vocal flutter. Jitter in human voices must therefore examined together with flutter to discover physiologically acceptable model parameters. But, vocal flutter is only rarely discussed in the literature on voice quality and few data are available [6] . Also, the distinction between flutter and jitter is not explained satisfactorily. Vocal flutter is occasionally referred to as a "rapid tremor", which suggests that the distinction may be auditory [8] . Indeed, "rapid" modulations of the vocal frequency are perceived as rough and "slow" modulations as tremor, with a boundary that is approximately situated at 20Hz [7] . Section 2 describes the model of the fluctuations of the tension of the TA muscle; section 3 describes the decomposition of recorded vocal cycle lengths into jitter, flutter and tremor; section 4 reports jitter and flutter in vowels sustained by normophonic speakers; section 5 describes simulations of flutter and jitter, compares these with observed data and discusses muscular causes of vocal frequency perturbations in the context of other causes that have been considered in the literature.
A model of the neurological sources of vocal aperiodicities
Muscle twitch model The contraction of the muscle twitch model s(t) = t Tr e equal to 2ms and 30ms respectively [5] . The latency is the short delay between the arrival of a spike and the beginning of the contraction and is taken into account in the spike positions. A muscle twitch s(t − ts) caused by the arrival of a motor neurone spike at time ts is positioned by convolving s(t) with the unit spike δ(t − ts).
Spike and twitch time series of a single motor unit Deger et al. [9] have shown that Gamma distributions are good approximations of the observed distributions of neural inter-spike intervals ∆isi. The activity of a motor neurone is therefore simulated by drawing ∆isi values from a Gamma distribution G(k, b). Parameters k and b depend on the average firing rate λ of the neurone and the coefficient of variation ν of the inter-spike intervals: k = 1/ν 2 and b = λ/ν 2 . The temporal positions ts of the motor neurone spikes are obtained iteratively: ts+1 = ts +∆isi. The physical constraint ∆isi > 0 is satisfied mathematically. Neurones enter into a refractory period T ref r after firing. The physiological constraint ∆isi > T ref r implies ν < 1, which is a necessary condition only. Intervals ∆isi are therefore monitored and dropped when < T ref r . Also, Titze has shifted spike positions ts by a random constant TT drawn from a Gaussian distribution N (0, 1/λ) [5] . The purpose has been to prevent motor neurones from firing in quasi-synchrony when the firing rate λ is the same for all motor units and the coefficient of variation ν is small. Spike positions ts are therefore replaced by updated positions ts + T l + TT taking into account ad hoc shift TT and muscle twitch latency T l that has been referred to earlier. The muscle twitch time series tw(t) owing to one motor unit is then obtained by convolving muscle twitch s(t) with the unit spike sequence:
Muscle tension
Muscle tension Tm(t) is the sum at each time instant t of the muscle twitch time series tw(t) of Nmu motor units. However, the superposition of Nmu muscle twitch time series can be replaced by the superposition of Nmu spike position time series followed by one convolution when taking into account that a convolution is a linear operation and assuming that twitch shape s(t) is the same for all motor units:
The gain in computation time is typically of two orders of magnitude.
Perturbations of the instantaneous vocal frequency and synthetic vocal cycle lengths
The instantaneous vocal frequency fo(t) has been shown to be proportional to the square root of the muscle tension. The relative instantaneous perturbations are therefore the following [5] .
Fo designates the unperturbed vocal frequency andTm designates the time-averaged instantaneous muscle tension Tm. The presence of ratio Tm(t)/Tm in relation (1) enables computing the relative perturbations of the vocal frequency without explicitly modelling the absolute values of the muscle twitches and neural spikes. For speech synthesis, the experimenter may assign a value to the unperturbed vocal frequencyFo to obtain instantaneous frequency fo(t), which also enables calculating the vocal cycle length time series by integrating numerically the equation dφ = 2π × fo(t) × dt and counting the number of time steps that phase φ takes to increase by 2π.
Analysis of vocal cycle length time series
A vocal cycle length time series of a normophonic speaker may be decomposed into a jitter, flutter, tremor and residue time series. All perturbations have been removed from the residue up to the ultra-slow modulations owing to fo drift and physiological tremor. The decomposition into jitter, flutter and tremor is a straightforward generalisation of the conventional analysis of vocal jitter. Indeed, jitter is obtained by smoothing the cycle length time series by means of a running average, followed by subtracting the smoothed from the original time series and assigning the difference to jitter [11] . The decomposition into jitter, flutter, tremor and a residue involves carrying out the previous step three times. Each step involves smoothing (i.e. low-pass filtering) by a running average, subtracting the smoothed from the un-smoothed time series, storing the difference and replacing the un-smoothed by the smoothed time series before the next step. The successive subtractions guarantee that the decomposition is exact, that is, the sum of the stored differences and the residue is exactly equal to the raw time series. The jitter, flutter, tremor and residue time series are obtained by fixing the cut-off frequency of the running average to 20Hz, 10Hz and 2Hz respectively [2] . The residue is the filtered time series after step 3.
The number of samples involved in a running average is obtained as follows. A running average based on a rectangular window is equivalent to a low-pass filter the transfer function of which is a sinc function. The position in Hz where the main lobe of the sinc crosses the frequency axis is equal to the inverse of the length in sec of the rectangular window, which so assigns a value to the cut-off frequency [12] . When Fc designates the cut-off frequency and Fs the sampling frequency of the time series then the length Ns in number of samples of the rectangular window is equal to the ratio Fs/Fc rounded up to the nearest odd integer. In raw vocal cycle length time series, Fs is equal to the average vocal frequencyFo. Before decomposition, the cycle length time series can be resampled with a constant sampling step by interpolation.
Resampling replaces the (feebly) variable sampling step of the raw cycle length time series by a constant time step and upsampling enables a more fine-grained selection of the length of the running average, which must be an odd number of samples.
Jitter and flutter in vowels sustained by normophonic speakers
The corpus comprised 36 stable [a] vowel fragments 2sec long sustained by 18 male and 18 female normophonic speakers who scored zero on the perceptual G (grade) scale. The sampling frequency was 44.1kHz [13] . The vowel fragments have been manually segmented and the raw cycle lengths have been obtained by means of PRAAT [11] . The objective has been to obtain the jitter and flutter in stable vowel fragments and compare their sizes. The sizes of jitter and flutter are summarised by the averages of the absolute values of the corresponding time series obtained via the decomposition described in section 3 [11] . Before decomposition, the raw length time series had been upsampled to 1kHz by interpolation. Figure 1 shows an example of the upsampled raw lengths, jitter, flutter, tremor and residue for a 2sec fragment of a vowel [a] sustained by a male normophonic speaker. Table 1 reports the quartiles of the size in % of jitter and flutter relative to the average vocal cycle length for the 36 vowel fragments. The rightmost column reports the ratio of the size of flutter to the size of jitter, which has been less than 0.94 for 75 % of the speakers.
Simulation of flutter and jitter via a model of muscle tension fluctuations
Perturbations of the vocal cycle lengths have been simulated by means of the model of the muscle tension fluctuations described in section 2. The purpose has been, firstly, to examine the influence of the variability of the neural inter-spike intervals on the size of jitter and flutter to discover a physiologically acceptable range for the coefficient of variation ν and, secondly, to regress on plausible model parameters the relative sizes of flutter and jitter to examine the influence of the parameters on the perturbations. The model parameter values have been randomly selected in the range (M − 0.5M, M + 0.5M ) relative to a middle value M , which has been fixed according to published data [5, 14] . The midrange values are given in Table 2 . The sampling frequency of the instantaneous perturbations has been 200kHz. For each simulation, the model parameters have been the same for all motor units, which is an idealisation that eases the interpretation of statistical analyses. No attempt has been made to fit the simulated to the observed perturbations. Vocal cycle length time series 2s long have been obtained via relation (1) for different unperturbedFo values. The cycle length time series have been upsampled to 1kHz via interpolation to facilitate the comparison with the cycle length time series observed for human speakers. Figure 2 shows an example of a synthetic cycle length time series together with the jitter and flutter time series obtained via decomposition Table 3 reports quartiles of the flutter and jitter in % as well as the flutter to jitter ratio for each midrange coefficient of variation ν. One observes that, firstly, jitter and flutter are of the expected order of magnitude when considered independently; secondly, jitter as well as flutter increase with coefficient ν, but flutter increases faster than jitter; thirdly, a comparison of the flutter to jitter ratios in Tables 1 and 3 suggests that physiologically acceptable ν values are < 0.3, which corroborates assumptions made in [5] . Table 4 reports for midrange ν = 0.15 the linear regression of the sizes of flutter and jitter as well as of the flutter to jitter ratio on the model parameters listed in Table 2 . The parameter and perturbation values have been z-normalised so that the regression weights may be compared. Predictibly, parameters the increase of which one would expect to smooth muscle tension (i.e. an increase of the firing rate λ and number of motor units Nmu) decrease flutter and jitter, whereas parameters the increase of which one would expect to coarsen muscle tension (i.e. an increase of coefficient of variation ν of neural inter-spike intervals) increase flutter and jitter. Finally, Table 4 reports a mild dependence of relative jitter and flutter on unperturbed vocal frequencyFo, which has been inserted into relative perturbations (1) to synthesise vocal cycle length time series. The weights of the flutter to jitter ratio reflect the individual dependencies of jitter and flutter. The dependence of the ratio on coefficient of variation ν is the outcome of a boost with increasing ν that is stronger for flutter than for jitter. The dependence of the ratio on firing rate λ is the outcome of a decline with increasing λ that is stronger for jitter than for flutter. The lack of dependence of the ratio on the number of motor units Nmu is the consequence of a decline with increasing Nmu that is similar for jitter and flutter.
Fluctuations of the tension of the TA-muscle in the context of other causes of vocal jitter Hereafter, we would like to discuss the relevance of the model of the vocal perturbations described in sections 2 and 4 in the context of other causes that have been listed in the literature as possible explanations of vocal perturbations in healthy and dysphonic speakers [1] . Model [5] has been written about in the literature occasionally only. One reason is that it does not explain changes in vocal jitter that cannot be directly related to perturbations due to the activity of the TA muscle. For instance, vocal jitter may increase in healthy speakers after vocal loading in dry air, after injecting atropine in the folds or owing to dehydration, menstruation or light laryngitis, which are conditions that are expected to increase the viscosity of the cover of the vocal folds [15] . Similarly, one observes that vocal jitter decreases in high-pitched or falsetto voices, which involve the activity of muscles other than the TA muscle. We discuss here a simple model, which suggests that the size of existing perturbations may be modulated fold-internally and that, therefore, an observed increase or decrease of vocal jitter does not necessarily imply that an autonomous cause of perturbation has been activated or deactivated. The model is kinematic and assumes that the body (muscle) and cover of a vocal fold vibrate sinusoidally at the same average frequency, but at different amplitudes Am and Ac [16] . The instantaneous phases φm and φc of the body and cover are assumed to be the same up to a perturbation θpert of the phase of the fold body. The instantaneous phase of the fold cover is assumed to be unjittered. When the folds do not touch, the movement of the fold edge x edge is the sum of the sinusoidal motions of the body and cover, disregarding a constant abduction.
x edge = Ac × sin(φc) + Am × sin(φm)
Assuming for simplicity's sake that θpert is small, that is, cos θpert ≈ 1, sin θpert ≈ θpert and tan −1 θpert ≈ θpert and applying an elementary trigonometric relation [17] , one obtains the following approximate expression.
x edge ≈ (Ac + Am) × sin(φc − 1 1 + Ac Am × θpert)
The argument of the sinusoid in (4) shows that the perturbations of the frequency of vibration of the vocal folds are modulated by the amplitude ratio Ac/Am of the cover and muscle. This would suggest that a relative decrease of the amplitude of vibration Am of the muscle in falsetto voices would decrease observed perturbations, whereas a relative decrease of the amplitude of vibration Ac of the cover of the fold owing to an increased viscosity, for instance, would increase observed perturbations. We do not claim that model (4) is physiologically accurate. But, it qualitatively predicts observed phenomena, even though it is a very simple model of possible fold-internal modulations. Fold-internal modulation of the perturbations of the vocal frequency may therefore warrant further investigation.
Conclusion
The simulation of vocal jitter and flutter owing to muscle tension fluctuations generates perturbations the size of which is of the expected order of magnitude (0%−1%). Also, a comparison of the sizes of flutter and jitter in vowels sustained by healthy speakers confirms the appropriateness of the assumption made in model [5] that the variability of the inter-spike intervals of a motor neurone must be small. The observation that the neural firing rate and variability of the neural inter-spike intervals influence not only the size but also the frequency distribution of the vocal perturbations suggests that the distinction between jitter and flutter may not be perceptual only.
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